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The nights are drawing in, but 
music-making is keeping the skies 
alight now it’s firmly back on the 
calendar. This week alone, I’ve 
had the pleasure of attending 
concerts across the county and seen 
first-hand how being ‘Back to the 
Music’ has brought so much joy to 
everyone attending. 
It’s an important time for music 
education too with the launch of 
the NEW National Plan for Music 
Education: The Power of Music to 
Changes Lives and the call for Music 
Hubs to reapply for Department for 

Education Funding in 2023. 
We will need your help to ensure 
we’re fit for purpose and ready to 
apply. Thanks to those of you who 
attended the recent focus groups, 
which really helped to shape our 
thinking. 
This is an open call for parents/
carers, partners, schools and young 
people to join us on Friday 10 
February at the YMCA Showroom in 
Lincoln if you want to support the 
continuation of music education 
funding and opportunities in 
Lincolnshire. More details to follow…

Jennifer McKie,

Head of Lincolnshire Music Service

Thank you for your continued 
partnership and support!  

www.lincsmusicservice.org



It was a dream come true 
for 450 young Lincolnshire 
musicians who performed a 
10-minute Beyonce medley 
at the iconic Royal Albert 
Hall as part of the Music 
for Youth Prom 2022 in 
November. 
Not only was their 
performance of the highest 
standard, but they were 
personally congratulated by 
Mathew Knowles, who is an 

American record executive, 
businessman and of course 
father of Beyonce! Well 
done, everyone! 
The performance will also 
be available to watch 
again on YouTube from 9 
December and is available 
to order now

Raising the Roof of 
the Royal Albert Hall!



The Lincolnshire Festival takes place in Boston 
on Saturday 18 March and is the first exciting 
event series of their annual season. The 
Regional Festival Series is free to take part in 
and open to any type of group, style of music 
and standard of playing. The only ask is that 
you’re a group of two or more musicians, aged 
21 and under. 

The regional festivals are a fantastic chance 
for young musicians to perform and share 
their music, listen to performances from other 
groups, meet other musicians and gain expert 
advice from professional musicians and music 
educators. You can also submit a recording 
rather than attend a live event.

Music for Youth 
Regional Festival 2023
The registration deadline is looming for the Music for 
Youth Regional Festival 2023. 
Don’t delay and sign up today!

Sign up at Regional Events 2023 | Music for Youth (mfy.org.uk)



‘Strictly Come Dancing’ 
magic comes to Lincolnshire!

We’ve been treated to some Strictly 
Come Dancing glitz and glamour 
with the fabulous Hayley Sanderson 
and her brilliant band. Hayley is one 
of the lead singers from Strictly and 
is delivering 10 Singsation! events in 
schools across the county, which are 
interactive singing concerts for pupils 
aged 7-16.

Registration is now open for 
our Singsation! Primary Singing 
Festival on Wednesday 5 July 
at the Theatre Royal in Lincoln. 
This FREE interactive event will 
present performances from 
Hayley, and her professional 
band, as well as interactive 
singing opportunities for your 

school choir with resources 
available online (lyric sheets, 
backing tracks etc) for 
preparation ahead of the 
event.  The songs included for 
interactive performance are 
from all genres, including the 
music of the Beatles, Latin and 
pop medleys.

 � Each concert is 75 mins (AM and PM)
 � Concert tickets funded by Lincolnshire Music Education Hub 

(free of charge)
 � Transport funded by schools direct
 � Online resources available ahead of the concert (backing 

tracks, lyric sheets and music)
 � Aimed at School Choirs (ideally Key Stage 2)
 � Some choirs may be selected to perform and receive 1:1 

coaching from Hayley

Book before it’s sold out: 
Singsation! | Lincolnshire Music Service (lincsmusicservice.org)



Voice IT! takes place on Wednesday 25 January at the 
Lincolnshire Showground where a range of industry 
professionals, at the top of their game, will be supporting and 
nurturing the next generation of young music professionals. 
It’s the perfect opportunity to showcase music and other 
creative related careers and opportunities:

GCSE & BTEC
Students Inspired!

Each of these industry experts will be 
leading interactive sessions on topics such 
as song writing, beatboxing and event 
management, giving Lincolnshire students 
everything they need to know about 
contemporary singing and performing.  

Voice IT 2023 | Lincolnshire Music 
Service (lincsmusicservice.org) 

(SOLD OUT)

 � Industry professionals include: 

 �Mark De-Lisser – One of the most sought-after 
music professionals within the industry 

 �ACM Gospel Choir – a group of the finest 
singers in the UK 

 �Hayley Sanderson and her band – a singer, 
songwriter who is one of lead vocalists from 
‘Strictly Come Dancing’ 

 �Xidus Pain - an award-winning music 
practitioner, rap artist and a hip 
hop educator 

 �Simon Hollingworth – a freelance producer 
who has been based in Lincolnshire working 
across the arts sector for more than 30 years.

 �Noise Academy – Making music 
technology more accessible to young people

 �Elliott Morris – an English singer-songwriter 
and guitarist, active in the UK folk and pop 
music scenes 

 �BBC Introducing



The Hub Awards have been re-launched following a three-year gap due 
to the pandemic. We are lucky in Lincolnshire to have so many dedicated 
schools, music professionals and young people committed to music. 
It’s time to celebrate their achievements with a Lincolnshire Music Hub 
Award.  We are inviting nominations for the following categories:

To find out more and to submit a nomination:

 �Inspirational Music Leader Award 

 �Music Department of the Year (Special, Primary and Secondary)

 �Young Music Maker

Hub Awards
Let’s Celebrate! 

Hub Awards 2022/23 | Lincolnshire Music Service (lincsmusicservice.org)



Accessible musical activities for classroom 
teachers and TAs/LSAs

Design a music curriculum for your special 
education school

Music-making for pupils with complex needs

Music Production for pupils in alternative provision

Musicking for the Terrified

Curriculum Design

Vibration, Sensation and Improvisation

Studio Freedom

Strengthening Inclusive Music Provision
MEHEM Uprising! is a three-year Youth Music 
funded project that is improving the quality and 
consistency of music-making opportunities for 
young people with additional needs across the 
region.
Our training package for 2022/23 is free to access 
and is based around four strands:

CPDCPD



Details will be released shortly regarding our Music 
Education Conference on Friday 30 June at the 
Albert Hall in Nottingham. This is open to all music 
educators with a jam-packed day of high-profile 
speakers and workshops as well as a marketplace for 
networking.

CPDCPD

Working in music education can be isolating 
at times, with small yet busy departments. 
However, we can help to build your support 
network. 

We’re inviting all primary, secondary, and special 
school colleagues involved in teaching music to 
our #2 Music Network Meeting on Thursday 2 
February 2023 (online) from 4.00-5.00pm

Save the date and we’ll be in touch with more 
details soon. 

Be a part of our Music Network



Moving Towards
Music Leadership

Seminar dates: 
28 January & 4 February

This is an intensive two-day virtual 
training course for teachers, teacher 
trainees, teaching assistants and 
community musicians who work in 
primary schools. Applicants would be 
expected to have some musical skill and 
demonstrate an interest in becoming a 
music subject leader or undertaking a 
refresh of the role.

The seminars will be held on two 
Saturdays, to avoid clashes with work 
commitments, delivered as a series of 
videos accessed via YouTube alongside 
Zoom ‘meetings’ for discussion and Q&A 
with specialist speakers.

A place on this programme will incur a £95 fee, 
which includes all materials. Feedback shows 
that past participants recognised the value of 
this intensive training as a way of expanding 

and embedding their specialist teaching skills, 
enhancing their CVs and improving chances of 

employment and promotion.

To register, or for more details, please contact 
Sue Nicholls: suemusicconsultant@gmail.com

‘Excellent, usable ideas for the real 
classroom with real children: practical 
and inspirational!’

CPDCPD



We recruit an Emerging Music Leader (EML) to join the 
EVOLVE project for each school and venue we work 
with. Their role, alongside our project-coordinator, is 
to design a 10-week creative programme, including 
eight in-school workshops, one venue visit and 
workshop and then the final live music event at the 
paired Lincolnshire One Venue. The EML will facilitate 
sessions using the LOV youth-led model, allowing 
the young people to take the lead in creating and 
organising the final showcase performance.  
   
Currently, four EVOLVE projects are running in 
Lincoln, Louth and Spalding, and, with the support 
of the Lincolnshire Music Service, more schools are 
signing up to work with EVOLVE and our venues. We 

are working closely with The Mighty Creatives in 
supporting our schools to achieve Artsmark status 
while planning Arts Award training and delivery for 
our staff and young people.   
   
Be sure to follow the EVOLVE journey, visit our 
Lincolnshire One Venues and come along to one of 
our public showcase events. Our young people are 
working very hard and will appreciate the support of 
their local community. For more details e-mail: Adam 
Perkins: APerkins@lincoln.ac.uk

EVOLVE build relationships between schools, cultural organisations and venues to 
create a more diverse music offer across rural Lincolnshire, increasing accessibility 
in the arts. Working with trained musicians, teachers and venue staff, we guide young 
people in creating a day-long showcase event, developing musical skills alongside 
event management skills.   

CPDCPD EVOLVE!EVOLVE!



Creativity HiveCreativity Hive

The launch at the Sleaford Hub included multiple 
workshops for the schools involved across Keystone 
MAT, providing an overview of the strategies 
and workshops that will be used as part of the 
programme. They included rap workshops delivered 
by Xidus Pain as well as music technology delivered 
by Audio Junkie. 

This is a two-year programme, led by Bourne 
Westfield Primary Academy with Lincolnshire Music 
Service as a key partner. For more information 
contact Rebecca Beavis: 

rebecca.beavis@bw.keystonemat.org

Launched in October, Creativity Hive is a music-centered, enquiry-based project focusing 
on the impact of music on oracy and English skills. It’s funded by the Paul Hamlyn 
Foundation: Teacher Development Fund and is one of eight projects nationally to enable 
teachers and school leaders to develop skills, knowledge and experience in learning 
through the arts.

CPDCPD



Music MakingMusic Making

NEW Inclusive Choir 
Launch 2023!

First online rehearsal on Weds 11th Jan 
First face-face rehearsal Sat 4th Feb

Our NEW Soundabout Inclusive Choir will 
launch in 2023 for people of all ages and 
abilities , with a focus on giving a voice to 
young people with severe and profound 
learning disabilities. The Soundabout Inclusive 
Choirs are musical communities without 
barriers and were first launched in 2019. 

There will be no cost to join the choir, and 
sessions will be delivered online with termly 
face-to-face sessions at the YMCA Showroom 
in Lincoln.

Music MakingMusic Making

   Come & Join a 
Music Centre in 2023!

It’s a fact that playing music with other 
young musicians on a regular basis increases 
musicianship skills and overall progression. 
We have music centres in Louth, Sleaford, 
Grantham, Boston, Spalding and Lincoln, and 
they meet after-school during the week. We 
welcome all ages and abilities. Come and give 
it a go!



Music MakingMusic Making

Are you part of the soundEMission community yet? soundLINCS’ free e-information 
service for people involved in music development and education in the East 
Midlands is growing all the time, now containing over 80 articles a month.

The e-bulletin acts as a signpost to opportunities across the region and beyond, 
providing information and links to music-making activities, training and 
development, funding opportunities, jobs and the latest studies and headlines from 
across the sector.

Email us at info@soundlincs.org if you have something you want to include in the ebulletin.
If you wish to subscribe to soundEMission, visit :

www.soundlincs.org/resources/soundemission

soundEMission



Nettleham Orchestral 
Workshops
Polish up your percussion!  Brush 
down your brass!  Wipe down your 
woodwind!  Spruce up your strings!

All you need is your instrument and a music 
stand to join a friendly group of amateur 
musicians capturing the joy of playing music 
together and where the emphasis is very much 
on fun! We play a wide range of music from 
classical to modern, film music, music from 
shows and more. Saturday mornings, 
£8 per session.

Nettleham, 
C of E Aided Junior School: 
9.30am – 12.30pm:
17 December 2022, 
14 January 2023, 
18 February 2023, 
15 April 2023, 
20 May 2023, 
17 June 2023
15 July 2023.

Music MakingMusic Making

Please contact soundLINCS on 01522 510073 
or info@soundlincs.org for more information.



LMS and The Embassy Theatre in Skegness are 
looking for talented individuals to create some 
music reflections to accompany Luke Jerram’s 
exhibitions. The Embassy Theatre is thrilled to 
welcome three installations from Luke Jerram; Gaia, 
Museum of the Moon and Mars. 

They will be on display from 10th February to 
24th March 2023. Students are encouraged to 
create a soundscape to accompany the three 
celestial bodies which will then be aired in the 
exhibition space with the art installation. 

They can reflect all three or just one. It is welcome 
to individuals, small groups, bands, bedroom 
musicians, classes, large groups and school groups, 
as long as they are educated in Lincolnshire. 
Submissions need to be submitted in electrical 
format either as a live recording or a produced 
piece of music. They can be submitted via the 
website.

We’re going out 
of this world.

Music MakingMusic Making

 In Orbit - You create Challenge | Lincolnshire Music Service (lincsmusicservice.org)



County Groups Creative will give County Groups 
members, as well as other young people aged 
14 -21 with an interest in composing, performing 
and music production, the opportunity to work 
with local composer Jonty Nowell, working 
together to produce and perform their own 
compositions.

County Groups Creatives | Lincolnshire Music Service (lincsmusicservice.org)

County Groups are for our most advanced young 
musicians and creatives. Join either our String 
Orchestra or Wind Orchestra to experience 
performing at our highest level. We can’t wait 
for them to perform at Lincoln Cathedral on 
Friday 14 April.

Enjoy a wide variety of music ranging from 
classics to film music. 

We’re always looking for new members:

County Groups

Music MakingMusic Making



We’re SO delighted to be 
delivering 26 HAF music 
workshops (DJing, Street Dance, 
Beatboxing and Drumming) 
to a range of providers during 
Christmas 2022

Holiday 
Activity &
Food 
Programme

you can still take part:

Music MakingMusic Making



Are you a young person under 25?
Interested in creating and recording music 
In Skegness’ is fabulous and hottest recording facilities?
Have you ever wanted to create and record a rap? 

Then come along to soundPLAT4M
CHRISTMAS RAPPING DAY

SKEGNESS YOUTH CENTRE 
BRIAR WAY, SKEGNESS, PE25 3NR

CHRISTMAS RAPPING DAY
TUESDAY 20TH DECEMBER 2022 // 11AM - 3PM

Music MakingMusic Making

WWW.SOUNDLINCS.ORG/SOUNDPLAT4M
F4Minterventions@lincolnshire.gov.uk

07789 397 493



UpBEAT! is soundLINCS social prescription 
service to help explore musical 
opportunities tailored especially for you.  

Music is fantastic for good health and 
wellbeing. It strengthens the brain’s 
executive functions, can reduce depression, 
stress, it’s fun and it makes you feel good!

For more information and to find out about 
our current groups taking place across the 
county and our other UpBEAT! services, 
including 1-2-1 sessions, visit

soundLINCS
UpBEAT!

Music MakingMusic Making

https://www.soundlincs.org/project/upbeat



Financial Assistance Available!
Lincolnshire Music Service is keen to enable 
all children and young people reach their full 
potential and support those who need financial 
assistance. 

LMS makes available a number of bursaries and 
subsidies to assist with the costs of LMS provision 
to support children and young people in financial 
need. This includes a Standard Subsidy, Additional 
Hardship Bursaries and External Bursaries. These 
may be granted to children and young people of 
all ages and abilities.

A NEW Hardship Bursary has been introduced for families not currently in receipt of support from LMS. 
Financial Support | Lincolnshire Music Service (lincsmusicservice.org)

To help with the cost of LMS provision, payment can be made through monthly instalments. This flexible 
payment plan spreads the costs and is available to all students.  

Please contact musicservice@lincolnshire.gov.uk 

Financial SupportFinancial Support



MUSIC:LINK
The MUSIC:LINK Bursary Scheme provides funding 
for promising young musicians to attend invaluable 
workshops and other courses, to help them reach their 
musical potential and become the next generation  of 
musicians in the region.

The constituted MUSIC:LINK charity (registered charity no. 1108127) remains with key trustees 
who continue to administer the residual funds for its bursary scheme. The scheme was devised to 
encourage and support young musicians to help ensure the continued performance of live music.

Applications for awards have come from a wide variety of disciplines, and bursaries have been 
granted to a cellist, cornet players, euphonium players, flautists, a harpist, a guitar player, organists, 
percussionist, pianists, saxophonists, singers, trumpeter, trombonists and violinists.

Bursary Scheme

If you know of any promising young musicians who you feel could benefit 
from any aspect of this scheme, or would like more details, please 
email keith@jobling.net. Applications, with background information 
on the applicant, their musical background and achievements, support 
documentation, recommendations from music teachers or societies, can be 
sent to MUSIC:LINK Bursary Scheme, 4 Redcar Close, Lincoln  LN6 8TA

The deadline for bursary applications will close on 1 March 2023.

Financial SupportFinancial Support



LINCOLNSHIRE
Music Grants for Schools

Financial SupportFinancial Support

Do you want to deliver that dream project but just haven’t got 
the funds? Lincolnshire Music Hub can help with one-off project 
grants of up to £1,000. 

Lincolnshire Music Hub is delighted to invite applications from 
schools for a limited number of music grants 2022/2023.

The funding is to enable pupils and teachers to work with 
professional practitioners and community music leaders on a 
music project taking place between January and July 2023. 

The projects must link to an appropriate core or extension role 
of the National Plan for Music Education: Lincolnshire 

Music Hub School Grants | Lincolnshire Music Service (lincsmusicservice.org)



WE AIM TO:
Support students to attend Lincs 
Music Service residential courses in 
the UK & abroad
Help fund concert venues for Music 
Centres across Lincolnshire
Help LMS with support given to 
students of Free School Meals and 
Looked After
status – there are nearly three 
times as many since 2019

DO YOU WANT TO HELP?
We welcome volunteers to assist
Please contact: Dchamb4342@aol.com

HOW ELSE CAN YOU HELP?
Let us know if you have ideas as to how we can support young musicians from
Lincolnshire. Please complete this short questionnaire:

Financial SupportFinancial Support



The Access Creative Lincoln campus offers a state-
of-the-art games, music, media and events training 
facility right in the heart of historic Lincoln. We are 
located on Clasketgate in a central building which 
is dedicated to music and entertainment, with a 
happening nightclub venue below us. Here you can 
explore your passion for creativity, using our fantastic 
facilities, and when you need to pop out all the shops 
are only a couple of minutes’ walk away!

Lincoln is the right choice if you want to get creative 
in a fun and friendly place, mixing with other like-

minded people. We have experienced tutors to 
help you on your way and we’re connected into the 
East Midlands creative scene to give you the best 
opportunities. Why would you go anywhere else?

We are thrilled to be working with Lincolnshire Music 
Service and supporting the local area’s music offer. 
During the summer of 2022 we helped support two 
weeks of summer activities along with Noise Academy 
and Junior Rocks. This was a great experience for us, 
and we are looking forward to future collaborations 
in 2023.

Career PathwaysCareer Pathways

Try out their open day on 4 February 2023: 
Open Events | Access Creative College | Games | Music | Media



Career PathwaysCareer Pathways

To find out more, email 

Joe Townsley: joe@noiseacademy.co.uk

Kick Start 
your Career in the Music Industry
As part of a project funded by Youth Music, Noise 
Academy has been working with a select group 
of 16-25-year-olds in Lincolnshire at their new 
educational hub. 
Since 2007, Noise Academy has been providing weekly 
sessions in SEMH schools, and now they have their 
own hub in Lincoln. Over the course of 39 weeks, the 
programme teaches students how to DJ and produce 
music, and offers advice on how to succeed in the 
music industry. Young entrepreneurs are the focus 
of their ‘follow your passion project’, which aims 
to reach students who have struggled in school or 
college, students who may not have been part of the 
mainstream education system, or those who are at risk 
of exclusion or not currently employed. 
In addition to providing career opportunities, Noise 
Academy wants to use music technology to inspire 
people. Motivating young people to be passionate 
about music and equipping them with the skills 
needed to succeed in the music industry will help them 
overcome their fears, build confidence, and develop 
emotional resilience.



Sing Up is getting into the festive spirit with their selection of 
Christmas songs, found here: 

www.singup.org/singing-schools/christmas-collection

Sing Up Music takes an integrated 
approach to musical learning, 
and together the units represent 
a complete, and progressive 
library of resources that meets 
the requirements of the National 
Curriculum for Music and suggested 
approaches of the Model Music 
Curriculum for pupils at each stage 
of learning, including Early Years 
Foundation Stage 
(watch our video for a quick overview) 

Remember, Sing Up can be 
bought for 20 credits, as part of 
the LMS Build your own Music 
Membership package and offers 
a complete Primary Music 
Curriculum, ukulele resources, 
pupil log-ins, a Developing 
Musicianship toolkit, assembly 
plans and choir resources as 
well as a SongBank of over one 
thousand songs. 

FREE 
Sing Up Songs & Resources

NON-MEMBERS 
Try Out The Website 

By Signing Up 
(For Free) 

As A Friend:

Commercial Partner SpotlightCommercial Partner Spotlight
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